There has been a change in the Enterprise Employee Car Rental site. The site is now for State of TN agencies only and they have removed entities such as universities that utilize state contract. MTSU can still utilize the State of TN Enterprise contract while Enterprise is in the process of building a site for MTSU.

Until the new MTSU site is completed, in the interim, please go to the main Enterprise (link below) website and make reservations.

On the START A RESERVATION page, please enter DBX56B8 in the Promotion Code or Account Number box. Middle TENN State Univ will be indicated at the top of the next CHOOSE A VEHICLE CLASS page.

When on the final REVIEW & RESERVE page you will have to Confirm Trip Purpose. If answered YES, then a BILLING box will open, in the Billing, if the answer is yes, enter the MTSU billing number, which is 16733840.